Free Webinar Event

Protecting Facilities Against
Violent Intrusion
Date

23 February 2021
On 6 January 2021, the public witnessed in shock as
a mob of rioters overran the U.S. Capitol Building. And
as investigations of security failures on Capitol Hill
proceed, professionals around the World responsible
for protecting facilities have begun reassessing their
level of readiness for similar acts of aggression.
On Tuesday, 23 February 2021, the S2 Institute and
Precept Management Consultancy will host a free 90minute webinar on protecting facilities against violent
intrusion attacks. Although the theme of this presentation focuses on events as witnessed at Capitol Hill,
the measures explored in this webinar are universal
to all facilities in managing risks of mob violence and
armed assaults originating from outdoor locations.
The webinar will be presented using the Zoom video
conferencing system.
Topics
Physical Security & Violent Intrusion Events | Lockdown
Principles & Protective Design | Outdoor Attack Detection
& Reporting | Facade Construction & Specification | Secure
Entrance Design | Access Control Design & Lockdown Planning | Deployable Delay Measures | Safe Havens & Safe
Rooms | Emergency Communications Infrastructure |
Egress Design | Q&A

Times
EST: 10:00-11:30
GMT: 15:00-16:30
CET: 16:00-17:30
GST: 19:00-20:30
SGT: 23:00-00:30

About the Instructor
Craig S. Gundry, PSP, cATO
VP, Special Projects
Mr. Gundry is a security consultant with over
30-years of specialized experience assisting
corporations and government organizations
around the World in designing security programs for protection against acts of terrorism
and mass violence.
Mr. Gundry is also the lead instructor for the S2
Institute’s Anti-Terrorism Officer course and advanced seminars on security risk assessment,
active shooter preparations, physical security
design, and emergency management planning.
His previous students include over 3,500 security and public safety professionals from over
40 nations.

Registration
Register by sending us an RSVP email with
your name, organization, and email address:
pfavi-rsvp@s2institute.com
precept@omantel.net.om

Presented cooperatively by the S2 Safety & Intelligence
Institute and Precept Management Consultancy

